
Celebrating 2016,

Embracing 2017

Taking some time to reflect on

2016, ready to engage fully with

life with God in 2017



This guide has three sections:

1) Celebrating 20161) Celebrating 2016 - a space to reflect on the highs and lows of

2016. The things which brought you joy; the things that didn't.

2) Embracing 20172) Embracing 2017 - a space to reflect on hopes and dreams for

2017

3) Planning 20173) Planning 2017 - a space to summarize action points which

have come out of your reflections.

Reflection takes time. As we transition into a new year, taking

time to celebrate and reflect and dream, can be one of the best

decisions we make. Why don't you give yourself a morning or a

day to engage with this process? Grab a snack, a co ee, head to

the hills or beside a warm fire and let God meet with you in this

process.

Please use this guide as a springboard. Write on it or elsewhere;

answer all the questions or one or two. Try to spend some time

in prayer and ask God to meet you as you reflect on and

celebrate 2016, and let Him share His hopes and dreams for 2017

for you.

May God bless you as you journey with Him into 2017!

Love, Anna

www.annacburgess.com

Stopping to reflect

When we take time to reflect on what God has done

in 2016 we are

1) filled with joy

2) have a greater perspective

3) have strength to face 2017!

http://www.annacburgess.com


Lord, thank you for this time to reflect on what You have been doing in my life in 2016. I pray that

You, Holy Spirit, would guide me as I examine this year. Protect my heart and bring healing as both

life-giving and more di cult memories arise. I surrender myself to You and trust You will guide

me. Help me to meditate on Your goodness rather than dwell on the disappointments.

Lord, I also invite you to speak into 2017 - bring thoughts and ideas to mind and show me some of

the hopes and dreams You have for my life this coming year. Help me to lay the things down that

need to go, and to intentionally embrace life - Your life - in all aspects of my life.

Amen.

A prayer to begin

You may like to pray this prayer before you begin this guide:



My walk with God

▢ What ways have I gone deeper with God in 2016?

▢ Where has my faith been stretched?

▢ Where have I struggled in my relationship with God in 2016?

▢ Where have I felt God's love in 2016?

My family relationships

▢ Which prayers for my family have I seen answered in 2016?

▢ Where have I seen breakthrough and provision in my family in 2016?

▢ What have been the biggest struggles with my family in 2016?

▢ Which activities /events with my family have brought me joy in 2016?

Celebrating 2016 (walk with God &

family)

Use these pages to reflect on 2016 - the highs and the lows. You may want to use your journal or

print out these pages.



My work (including ministry and home/child care)

▢ Where have I seen breakthrough, provision and prayers answered in 2016?

▢ Which aspects of my work have I struggled with most?

▢ Which aspects of my work have brought me joy?

Friendships

▢ Where have I been blessed with friendship in 2016?

▢ What have been the biggest struggles with friendships in 2016?

▢ Which activities / events with friends brought me joy in 2016?

Celebrating 2016 (work & friendships)



My rest time

▢ Which activities have brought me refreshment and rest in 2016?

▢ Where / why have I struggled to rest in 2016?

▢ Where have I seen breakthrough in finding time to rest?

Hopes and dreams

▢ Which dreams and hopes have been fulfilled this year?

▢ Which dreams and hopes have not been fulfilled (nor shows signs of fulfillment yet) which I have

struggled to accept?

▢ Where have I seen God give me dreams this year which I am currently walking out their

fulfillment?

Celebrating 2016 (rest time & dreams)



My walk with God

▢ Where do I want to go deeper with God in 2017?

▢ Are there any spiritual disciplines I want to embrace? What ideas do I have to do that?

▢ In which areas do I want to grow in faith?

▢ Where does my heart need healing and restoration in 2017?

My family relationships

▢ What prayers do I have for my family for 2017?

▢ Where do I want to see breakthrough and provision in my family in 2017?

▢ Which relationships do I want to invest in this year? What ideas do I have to do that?

▢ Which activities /events would I like to do / participate in with my family in 2017?

Embracing 2017 (walk with God & family)

Use these pages to reflect and put ideas that come to mind. There are some summary pages at the

end to summarize action points from your reflections here.



My work (including ministry and home/child care)

▢ Where do I want to see breakthrough and provision in 2017?

▢ Which aspects of my work do I want to leave behind and which new things do I want to take on?

▢ What hopes and dreams do I have for my work in 2017?

▢  What might God be saying about my work in 2017?

Friendships

▢ Which relationships is God asking me to invest in in 2017?

▢ Are there any people I need to reach out to this year and invite them into relationship with me for

mutual encouragement / mentoring / discipleship?

▢ Which life-giving activities / events can I embrace with friends in 2017?

Embracing 2017 (work & friendships)



My rest time

▢ Which activities that bring life and refreshment (hobbies, retreats, friendships) am I going to

embrace in 2017?

▢ What activities do I need to say 'no' to this year in order to have a good rhythm of rest?

▢ How can I organize regular times of retreat this year (e.g. a day once a month, a holiday)?

Hopes and dreams

▢ Which dreams and hopes from 2016, which still have not been fulfilled, do I want to see come to

pass in 2017?

▢ Are there any steps God is asking me to take to walk out a dream? (e.g. saving for a holiday, training

for a calling etc.)

▢ Are there any new dreams or hopes that God has for me for in 2017? (ask Him and write down any

thoughts that come to mind!)

Embracing 2017 (rest time & dreams)



My word for 2017:

Bible verse for 2017:

My action points for 2017 for my walk with God

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

My action points for 2017 for my family relationships

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

My action points for 2017 for my work

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

Planning 2017 (page 1 of 2)

Use these pages to summarize your action points from your reflections, hopes

and ideas.



My action points for 2017 for my friendships

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

My action points for 2017 for my rest time

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

My action points for 2017 for my hopes and dreams

▢ 1 -

▢ 2 -

▢ 3 -

Planning 2017 (page 2 of 2)

The LORD is indeed going before you--he will be with you; he will not failThe LORD is indeed going before you--he will be with you; he will not fail

you or abandon you. Do not be afraid or discouraged!you or abandon you. Do not be afraid or discouraged!

- Deut 31:8 (NET)- Deut 31:8 (NET)



Share with friends!

Please do share this resource with friends!

I would love if you would send them to www.annacburgess.com to download

their own copy rather than just sharing the pdf. That way I get a sense of how

many people are engaging with this resource and it helps me to plan future

resources. Thank you so much!

I would also love to hear your testimonies of how God has met with you whilst

using this resource. Do let me know by emailing me at

AnnaOikosPeru@gmail.com or finding me on Facebook!

Lots of love,

Anna

www.annacburgess.com

© Anna Burgess, December 2016

Final words

I pray that this guide has been a blessing to you as you have

reflected on 2016 and prayed and looked with hope towards 2017.

I am excited to know that God is going to do some amazing things

in your life this year which are going to come as a result of this

time you have spent with Him.
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